Sophia Mundi Newsletter
Next Newsletter deadline: TERM 3 Wednesday 04 September.

Term 3 Week 7, 2019

SOME UPCOMING DATES: Please see our online website calendar
19 Aug – 13 Sep Student Placements - Melbourne Steiner Seminar
19 – 30 Aug - CAMP: Class 9 Nungatta Station
19 Aug – 13 Sept - Student Placements Melbourne Steiner Seminar

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

Tue 3 Sep - School Tour, 9:30am – 11:30am
Tue 3 Sep - Class 9 Excursion Telstra Museum, 12:00-3:30pm
3– 8 Sep - The Waldorf 100 Australian Youth Conference,
Samford QLD
9 – 13 Sep -CAMP: Class 10 Mount Arapiles -Rock Climbing
Thu 12 Sep - Class 3 Play, 7-8pm
Fri 13Sep - Class 3 Play, 9-10am

Dear families and friends of
the Sophia Mundi community,
Empowering Student Voice
At Sophia Mundi we actively
encourage and empower student
voice. In our Middle and Senior
School there is active participation in forums such
as the Justice Collective, debating team, assembly
presentations on environmental issues, gender
equity, disability, health concerns, violence etc and
of cause our Life Skills classes which provide a ‘slow’
space for deepening the rich conversations.

Personal recent highlights: listening to Spanish and
French staff speaking in the staff room (I love the
musical melodies they make together), walking past
Senior students speaking French together in the
courtyard, Class 4 Play written by our wonderful
Jonathan Shaw and the Annual Music Concert.
Lastly - If you are still to add your voice and
complete the School Satisfaction Survey, please
do so this weekend. https://researchdepartment.limequery.
com/946726

I am proud of the work the teachers and
students undertake together. I applaud staff for
supporting and enabling each student to search
within themselves to find their own, personal truth.
This can be challenging at times, but it is very
important we enable students find their own voice.
It can be hard work, but I am so enthusiastic and
reassured by their commitment to be the catalyst
for change.

Rug up and Winter warmth to all,
Fiona Cock – Principal

Once such opportunity for students to use
their voice will be at the Student Climate Change
Rally – 20 September. The School supports the
peaceful participation of our students attending as long as they have appropriate adult supervision.
Young voices are important and there is nothing
more urgent for our future than addressing the issues
that they are inspired by! Being able to stand up
and speak out when they perceive that something is
wrong (such as inaction on political issues they care
about) is an extremely important skill and should be
part of all education – At Sophia Mundi students are
encouraged to speak out respectfully.

Class 4 Play - Thor, Loki Roskva & Thialfi Journey to Utgard

MIDDLE SCHOOL MATHS
AND ICT TEACHER UPDATE
ROSS RICHARDS - We are extremely excited
to announce that Ross Richards our amazing
Mathematics, Science and Digital Technologies
teacher has realised his work at Sophia Mundi
is far from done and he has much more to offer
our wonderful students, and will therefore be
remaining as a teacher at our school.
Peter Henderson, Teaching and Learning Coordinator

In the past, Victoria Police have informed
the School that the Climate Change Rally presents
several safety risks. With this in mind, I invite
parents/guardians to take the opportunity to walk
alongside their children. I can assure you the family
conversations that follow will be fabulous and long
lasting! I invite you to share your reflections with me.

Sophia Mundi Steiner School
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Class 12 IB Visual Arts
The Year 12s are currently developing their exhibition
component of the IB Visual Art Course which will
culminate in a group show at St Heliers Gallery Space
in October this year.

Steiner Schools Week
2nd-8th September

‘Convent Sky’
Zoe DOYLE, 30x40cm, 2018, Acrylic on canvas.

Learn to Change the World
As part of the celebration of 100 years since the first
Waldorf school opened, schools across Australia and
New Zealand will be meeting for the Waldorf 100
Youth Conference. This will be held at Samford
Valley Steiner School, just outside of Brisbane, in
Week 8 of Term 3, from September 3-7, 2019.
Sophia Mundi will be taking a group of students
from Class 9-11, accompanied by Rohan Vicars and
Nic Andreatta.
The Youth Conference will explore social renewal
as its major theme, focusing on issues of our
times – racism and prejudice, divisions and world
conflict, Indigenous perspectives, minority groups,
Australian and world-wide response to refugees,
the environment and sustainability, education and
imagining the future, the role of the Arts, money
and ethical business. The attendees will also be
performing a major music piece composed especially
for the occasion of Waldorf 100.

Class One News
Last week Class One took a walk in the Convent
Gardens and listened to the birds... We found
a cosy little hidden spot and rested there in
gratitude for the wild and sweet sounds of the
whistling winds and the chirping birds.
The next day we followed the chirping and
tweeting sounds and were taken to this magical
space and unbeknownst to us, all our recorder
bags were gracefully awaiting for the children
to come and find inside them their precious
recorders. “This is the best day ever!” the
children remarked, as we waltzed back playing
tunes on their beautiful wind pipes. Our joyous
journey begins.
Christina Kakris, Class 1 Teacher
Term 3 - August 30 2019
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Middle School (Class 7-10)
Habits, Academic Discipline
and Social Understanding

SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS SURVEY AUGUST 2019

STUDY CLUB
Study Club will be running every Wednesday
from 3.30-4.30pm in the Maths Room. This
offers a space for students to get help as well as
support each other with their homework. Any
students Class 7-10 may attend voluntarily to
do their work. Students who are behind in their
class work or homework may also be required to
attend. You will be informed beforehand if your
child is required to attend.

Add your voice and share your feedback

Sophia Mundi School Survey
is now open ...

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Community Service runs on a Friday afternoon
from 3.30-4.15pm. This is in place to uphold
our school values, and is an opportunity to
restore positive contribution through cleaning
and other jobs. If a student shows disrespectful
behaviour, or there are three instances of issues
such as being late to class, not having the right
equipment or clothing, Community Service will
be arranged and you will be informed.

Parent Satisfaction Survey –

Each year we gather
feedback from our
community to help shape
the future of our School.

By using an independently
designed and managed survey, in
conjunction with past surveys, the
Board of Directors believe we will
gain valuable insight and direction
for the school, igniting a spark of
change for the future.

We ask you complete the survey for
your eldest child at the school, and if
you wish, repeat the survey for each
additional child you have at the
school. Any questions regarding the
survey can be directed to our
School Reception.

To help us ignite the spark, we need
your feedback to gain a deeper
understanding of our community,
what we do well and where there
is opportunity for change. Together
we can build a bright future for our
School, one that builds on, and
continues to offer a quality and
unique educational experience.

Thank you for helping by
adding your voice.

https://researchdepartment.limequery.
com/946726

This year we have chosen to
participate in the Independent
Schools Victoria Satisfaction
Survey and will be inviting parents,
our older students and staff to
participate and share their voice.

At the close of the survey, Sophia
Mundi will receive anonymous,
aggregate results from the data
gathered, however, open-ended
comments are reported back
verbatim. We will use this to
help monitor and improve the
performance and quality of the
education, at our school, for all
students.

We want to listen to our Community and this
Sophiayear
Mundi - we
Board of Directors
have asked Independent Schools Victoria to help run
our survey; to give a fresh and completely independent
view of where our school is at.

The survey is designed to gain an
understanding of the quality and
experience of the education offered
at our School,Sophia Mundi.

In past years, surveys have been
conducted in-house and through
Steiner Education Australia (SEA).

big and
thank
to the
allspark
who(takes
have
Take ourA
survey
help you
us ignite
approxcontributed
10mins - closes Fridayso
6 Sept 2019)
far, your voice and feedback will help us shape a
bright future for our school.

These measures come out of a deep care for
the students, and we appreciate your support
and commitment. If there are any questions
or issues, please email your Class Guardian.

If you are still to add your voice and complete the
survey, you have until the 6th September. Check
if you have receivedan email or simply click the
above link. If you have any further questions please contact Reception.

Aftercare celebrate “Guling” season

long, quiet wait. The wattles are flowering too. Colour
is returning. The nights are full of life, in the trees
above the koalas begin searching for mates and below
the caterpillars of the common brown butterfly feed
on the grasses. The star Arcturus is seen on the northwestern horizon soon after sunset.
Aftercare children painted some ‘Wattle from Djab
Wurrung country’ in ink, water colour and acrylics to
celebrate the heralding of the longer days.
Jude Walker, Aftercare Coordinator

The people of the Kulin Nation recognised over seven
seasons throughout the year. Each season is marked by
the movement of the stars in the night sky and changes
in the weather, coinciding with the life cycles of plants
and animals.
The Kulin Nation, call our current season (August)
‘Guling’ or orchid season. In this season the cold
weather is coming to an end. The guling are flowering.
Their little star faces are beginning to appear after a
				

The survey is conducted by
Independent Schools Victoria (ISV)
and all information gathered is
completely anonymous.
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Spring Fair &
Open Day
WHITE ELEPHANT: Having a clean out? Keep in
mind the White Elephant stall. Storage can be arranged
if necessary, otherwise put all your pre-loved items
aside until closer to the day.

It’s that time of year again, the day when our school
community opens our doors and our hearts to the
wider community. The Open Day & Spring Fair is
approaching fast and the parents and staff have been
planning and working hard all year, preparing for the
big day! Judy Darmanin has stepped back from the
Open Day/ Spring Fair coordination for this year.
A big thank you to Judy for all she has done! Last year
she stepped in at the last moment and did an amazing
job engaging all across the Community.

SILENT AUCTION: Class 2 is running the Silent
Auction and will need donations – either donate something
to the School yourself or approach your favourite store/
business. Contact us if you’d like a PDF of the formal letter
we have compiled, requesting donations.

COFFEE & CAKE: Class 6 is running the popular
Cake and Coffee stall and will be needing as many
baked goods as possible to keep up with demand on
the day. In the coming weeks we will be featuring some
yummy recipes for you to experiment with. We will also
need some baristas so if you know of anyone or are one
yourself, please get in contact!

Our Newsletter will begin soon, in the meantime we
welcome any suggestions or feedback please email
Colleen Bate at:openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
CLASS STALLS: Prep – Children’s Tent & Pocket
Lady/ Class 1 – Craft/ Class 2 – Silent Auction/Class 3
– Pizza/ Class 4 – Sausage Sizzle/ Class 5 – Woodwork/
Class 6 – Cake & Coffee/ Class 7 – Lemonade & Soft
Serve/ Class 8 – Tie Dye/ Class 9 – White Elephant.

LEMONS
Class 7 is running the lemonade stall and we are
needing lemons! If you have a tree and can spare some
fruit, please drop them off at reception.

FACE PAINTING: Our awesome face-painters need some
volunteers for the day! Please let us know if you can help.

Open Day & Spring Fair Committee

All Middle School students are expected to attend
these rehersals, and we request prior notice if your
child s unable to attend.
VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORT
Currently Rohan is doing an incredible job, but we are
now in need of some voluntary support. Below are some
positions which we would greatly appreciate help:
Weekend Rehearsals
Rohan our director has kindly offered to give up some
of his time on the weekend, usually Saturdays, to
rehearse. Specific students have already been informed
of their need to attend, but please note that as a result of
the fact it is a whole Secondary School initiative, some
other students will be asked to attend on request and will
be informed at least one week prior to their Saturday
rehearsal. Rehearsals will run from 9am until 4pm in
the school hall, unless otherwise notified.
Whole Cast Saturday Dress Rehearsals
Please note that in the lead up to the spectacular, there
will be two full dress rehearsals on the Saturdays below:
Saturday the 9th of November: 9am - 4pm
Saturday the 16th of November: 9am - 4pm
Term 3 - August 30 2019

Head of Costume – mostly likely working with Teresa
and overseeing the preparation of costumes leading up
to and on the night of the two performances.
Props Support – currently Ben Darby has taken on
much of the props design. This job involves liaising with
Ben to prepare the props and set.
Theatre Hosts (3 positions) – we are looking for 3
people to host the front of house on the nights of the
performance. Roles include making the foyer look like
a ‘night at the theatre’ and organising food and drinks
for sale. This role includes an initial set-up meeting and
support from Peter Henderson.
It is likely that more tasks will arise in the coming term
for which we will need help, and when that happen we’ll
be in touch.
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Prometheus
Unbound
Percy Bysshe Shelley’s unique vision
is a deeply moving and challenging
exploration of the nature of Freedom.

www.melbournetherapy.org.au

WE ARE FUNDRAISING FOR MORE SPACE

Fusing ancient themes, romantic moods
and spiritual relevance, this lyrical play
is a journey of unflinching commitment
to self-knowledge and an insatiable
quest of the soul, in Freedom, toward
its highest good - Love.

The centre needs medical, anthroposophic therapy
rooms and a Eurythmy room

We invite you to participate in our
CROWDFUNDING LAUNCH EVENT
on Saturday 12 October 2-5 pm
221 Wonga Rd Warranwood
03 9876 3011
Food, Music, Silent AUCTION and much more

Michael Centre-Wellington Park Drive-Warranwood

Artwork - Madonna Holmes

Poetic, mysterious, breath-taking in its esoteric and apocalyptic scopethis event is an epic performance of 4 acts over 4 hours with a catered 30
minute interval. Pre-performance talk commences at 5:45pm. The performance
commences at 6pm sharp. Arrive early for onsite parking.

Enter it into your diary today and prepare for a profound experience.
This is a not to be missed event. Ticket booking now open! Waged,
unwaged and special circumstance ticket options available.

Tickets www.trybooking.com/BEWSA

5:30

WANTED: GOOD
QUALITY WEIGHTED
KEYBOARD

Good quality weighted keyboard in good
working order for rehearsals and school
performance of this year’s musical: Les
Miserables. This maybe a keyboard you are
willing to loan or permanently donate
to the school. Please contact Voice and
Music Teacher Nicola: nicola.eveleigh@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

FRIDAY
6 SEPTEMBER 2019
6PM
PRIMROSE POTTER SALON
$39/$29
BOOKINGS:

FOR SALE: FULL SIZE
GERMAN VIOLIN

www.melbournerecital.com.au/events/2019/other-plans
‘Coco’s Lunch is living proof that the world’s first instrument – the human voice – is still the finest and most
versatile…As singers they prove that the voice has no bounds…’
The Hindu, India
Other Plans is the new, drop dead gorgeous sonic journey by multi award-winning quintet Coco’s Lunch
that has garnered critical acclaim for its bold originality and sheer beauty.
Directed by Noel Jordan (Festival Director, Edinburgh International Children’s Festival)
Other Plans showcases the group’s finest vocal compositions alongside fiery South Indian vocal percussion,
including the award-winning new single Other Plans. Described by the Herald Sun as ‘a national treasure’,
these five women are world-class improvisers, composers and singers, drawing on jazz, world & pop music
styles to carve a unique sound in the Australian contemporary vocal landscape.

The violin is in excellent condition with
hard case, bow and shoulder rest valued
between $5,000 and $6,000. Owner is
moving overseas and is happy to sell for
$4,500. For detailed photographs and
further information Please contact Samara
Gill on samara.gill13@gmail.com or
Mobile: 0414 650 809

BABYSITTERS REQUIRED

Do you have experience or
qualifications in babysitting or childcare?
Are you available for after School pick-up?
If you (or a friend) are interested please email your details and brief resume to
Reception - reception@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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